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1 Introduction
This survey was developed and undertaken by the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group working in
conjunction with Hamsey Parish Council.
The survey aims to build on their work by consulting every resident on the main findings. The
Neighbourhood Plan can be used to:
• Develop a shared vision for Hamsey
• Influence where new homes, shops and other developments should be built
• Influence the type, design and layout of new developments
• Identify important amenities such as green spaces and ensure they are protected
Neighbourhood Plans represent a new planning mechanism which provides communities with the
opportunity to shape the future of their locality. A Neighbourhood Plan must take account of both
current development needs and those which are likely to develop in the future. These needs and
aspirations will be developed into a planning document which will outline what needs to be
developed (housing, facilities and services), where they need to be developed and what form they
should take.
To do this, it must consider a wide range of issues, such as; wildlife, environmental protection,
shops, housing and services and assess how these issues can be balanced against the
development needs of the community. A fundamental part of the process is ensuring that the
community play a full and detailed part in determining both what is important currently, what will be
important moving forwards and in what form any changes need to be delivered.
The results of this survey will be used to inform this process.
Section 2 outlines the methods used to distribute, collect and analyse the questionnaire. It also
provides information on the response rate, which can be used as a general measure of how
reflective the survey is of the wider population.
Section 3 outlines the key themes and messages observable in the survey responses.
Section 4 provides a breakdown of the answers provided to the questions asked in the
survey. These are structured and organised with reference the themes outlined above.
The appendix provides details of the responses provided to the open-ended questions which
were included within the survey. These allowed respondents to explain their answers, provide
examples or to identify answers not provided within the list proposed.
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2

Survey methodology and response rate

2.1 Methodology
The survey was conducted using a questionnaire consisting of both closed and open-ended
questions. This mix allows questions to focus on obtaining specific pieces of information tailored at
responding to certain issues or themes (closed questions), whilst allowing a degree of freedom in
the responses which people provide (open questions).
It is important to support objective information with contextual and subjective reasoning in order to
fully understand certain issues and to allow people to explain their reasoning or preferences.

2.2 Response rate
A total of 155 surveys were completed. Residents were asked to return their forms by 31st January
2014 so that the results could be analysed.
A total of 480 paper survey forms were distributed by hand to each person on the electoral roll for
Hamsey Parish. A total of 155 responses to the survey were received, which provides the survey
with a response rate of 32.3%

2.3 Presentation of the responses
Actual response figures and percentage breakdowns are provided for each question. These
represent the number of responses received in relation to each answer as a proportion of all those
responding to that particular question. This may not reflect the total number of responses received
to the entire survey.
Please note – Not all of the respondents provided answers to all of the questions; therefore the
numbers of responses for each question will not necessarily match the total number of
respondents. Similarly, some questions allowed more than one answer to be provided (i.e. tick all
that apply) and may again not tally with the total number of respondents to the survey. In addition,
not all percentages may round up to 100.0% due to rounding.
Where respondents can provide more than one response in answering a question, the percentages
shown represent the number of responses for each answer as a % of the total number of
respondents to the question, not the total number of responses. Consequently, percentages may
add up to more than 100%.
Open-ended responses are provided in individual appendices at the end of the report. These
comments are taken unaltered from the survey forms. Links to the appropriate appendix are
provided next to each question. Please note that due to illegible or indecipherable handwriting,
these are on occasion best guess interpretations.
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3 Key Findings
•

A total of 155 responses were received to the survey. This represents a response rate to the
survey of 32.3%.

•

An overwhelmingly majority of those responding (92.3%) agreed with the steering groups aim
that the Neighbourhood Plan should ‘Promote sustainability in our parish; this will help to
preserve our eco system and support social, community and cultural life’, whilst 7.7%
disagreed.

•

An overwhelmingly majority of those responding (88.0%) agreed with the steering groups aim
that the Neighbourhood Plan should ‘Establish Cooksbridge as an effective centre for the
residents of the parish; a centre which has improved facilities for travel, improved community
facilities and enhanced opportunities for active leisure and social activities’, whilst 12.0%
disagreed.

•

Just over three-quarters of those responding (78.0%) agreed with the steering groups aim that
the Neighbourhood Plan should ‘Focus new housing on Cooksbridge so that we maintain the
rural character of the environment of the parish’, whilst 22.0% disagreed.

•

An overwhelmingly majority of those responding (82.8%) agreed with the steering groups aim
that the Neighbourhood Plan should ‘Ensure there is sufficient affordable and social housing to
meet the identified needs of the community’, whilst 17.2% disagreed.

•

An overwhelmingly majority of those responding (92.1%) agreed with the steering groups aim
that the Neighbourhood Plan should ‘Ensure that support for the local primary school reflects
the increased number of families living in the parish’, whilst 7.9% disagreed.

•

An overwhelmingly majority of those responding (86.7%) agreed with the steering groups aim
that the Neighbourhood Plan should ‘Ensure links to the South Downs National Park are
improved and Cooksbridge is recognised as a ‘Gateway’ to the park’, whilst 13.3% disagreed.

•

An overwhelmingly majority of those responding (94.2%) agreed with the steering groups aim
that the Neighbourhood Plan should ‘Support existing and new businesses which are
integrated into the community’, whilst 5.8% disagreed.

•

A slight majority of those responding (56.2%) indicated high support for the minimum of 30 new
houses to be built in the parish before 2030, with 15.3% indicating moderate support, 10.9%
average support and 17.5% low support.

•

A slight majority of those responding (60.5%) indicated low support for more than 30 new
houses being built in the parish before 2030, with 11.3% indicating average support, 8.1%
moderate support and 20.2% high support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding indicated that any planning gain resulting from the
development of new homes in the parish should be used for:
 Improved footpaths linking the station to Beechwood Hall - 48.5% high support
 Accommodation for a community shop – 53.1% high support
 Accommodation for a medical centre – 31.6% low support
 Improved cycle routes – 41.2% high support
 Within the new houses, communal space for children’s play – 40.3% high
support
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The construction of live/work units and more workshop spaces to allow people to
work within the parish – 28.8% moderate support
More parking spaces within the village – 53.5% high support.

•

Approximately two-thirds of those responding (64.6%) indicated high support for the proposal
that priority should be given to help reduce environmental impacts and stimulate the local and
regional economy, whilst 21.1% indicated moderate support, 6.8% average support and 7.5%
low support.

•

Lewes District Council identified and assessed a number of sites in Hamsey Parish in terms of
the suitability for housing development as part of their Strategic Housing Land Availability
Assessment (SHLAA). The greatest proportion of respondents indicated the following levels of
support for each of the identified sites:
 10HY – Covers site – 53.7% high support
 11NY – North of Covers – 43.9% low support
 09HY – Opposite Beechwood Hall – 34.3% low support
 06HY – Woodland by Beechwood Lane and Hall – 47.4% low support
 05HY – The Hamsey Brickworks – 39.3% high support

•

A slight majority of those responding (59.6%) indicated high support for the proposal that
priority should be given to ecological construction methods, for any new developments, in order
to maximise energy conservation and emission reductions, whilst 17.9% indicated moderate
support, 12.6% indicated average support and 9.9% indicated low support.

•

A slight majority of those responding (57.0%) indicated high support for the proposal that new
housing development should create an environment which allows children to play in a traffic
free play area, whilst 21.2% indicated moderate support, 9.3% indicated average support and
12.6% indicated low support.

•

Two thirds of those responding (66.0%) indicated high support for the proposal that priority
should be given to housing proposals which utilise design and landscaping in spaces around
buildings thus maximising wildlife potential by the use of native species, whilst 18.0% indicated
moderate support, 10.7% indicated average support and 5.3% indicated low support.

•

An overwhelming majority of those responding (86.2%) indicated high support for the proposal
that the number of travellers sites in the parish should be limited to the present one (North of
Offham Garage), as currently approved by Lewes District Council and the South Downs
National Park, whilst 7.2% indicated moderate support, 4.6% average support and 2.0% low
support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (34.2%) indicated high support for the proposal
that there should be an element of self-build provision in new housing developments in the
parish, whilst 28.2% indicated moderate support, 16.1% average support and 21.5% low
support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (32.0%) indicated high support for the proposal
that there should be an element of warden assisted housing in new housing development,
whilst 26.0% indicated moderate support, 22.0% average support and 20.0% low support.

•

Just over a third of those responding (37.2%) indicated high support for the proposal that the
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group should explore forms of co-operative house ownership,
which enable house owners to collaborate over the management of the new housing, whilst
28.4% indicated moderate support, 17.6% average support and 16.9% low support.
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•

With reference to the types of housing that respondents feel would be most appropriate for any
new housing in the Parish, the greatest proportion of those responding indicated:
 34.8% high support for Detached Homes
 56.5% high support for Semi-detached Homes
 45.1% high support for Terraced Homes
 35.8% low support for Bungalows
 59.4% low support for Flats

•

The greatest proportion of those responding identified the high importance of accessibility in
mobility terms for each user group in any new housing development in each of the categories
as follows:
 27.8% of those responding indicated high importance for singles;
 41.9% of those responding indicated high importance for couples;
 58.4% of those responding indicated high importance for families;
 70.1% of those responding indicated high importance for retired people or those
requiring sheltered housing.

•

Approximately two-thirds of those responding (69.1%) indicated that they felt that having a train
station in Cooksbridge was of high importance to them and their family, whilst 7.2% felt it was
of moderate importance, 7.2% of average importance and 16.4% of low importance.

•

Just under half of those responding (47.9%) indicated that they used the train infrequently, with
26.7% indicating that they used it weekly, 20.5% daily and 4.8% at weekends.

•

An overwhelming majority of those responding (80.3%) indicated that the destination that they
travelled to by train from Cooksbridge was London, with 34.5% of those responding identifying
Lewes, 23.2% indicating Brighton and 14.8% indicating ‘Other’. Please note, percentages
exceed 100% as they reflect responses provided as a proportion of the number of respondents.
Each respondent had the opportunity to provide more than 1 response (destination).

•

Approximately three-quarters of those responding (76.2%) indicated that they travelled to
Cooksbridge Station by walking, whilst 32.7% driving and 6.8% cycling. Please note,
percentages exceed 100% as they reflect responses provided as a proportion of the number of
respondents. Each respondent had the opportunity to provide more than 1 response
(destination).

•

Approximately three-quarters of those responding (74.0%) indicated that they felt it was of high
importance to have more stopping trains at Cooksbridge Station, whilst 9.1% felt it was of
moderate importance, 6.5% of average importance and 10.4% of low importance.

•

When asked when there should be more stopping trains at Cooksbridge Station, the greatest
proportion of respondents for each of the answer option was as follows:
 Weekdays during the day – 66.0% high importance
 Weekdays during the evening – 66.3% high importance
 Saturdays – 74.0% high importance
 Sundays – 59.1% high importance
 All of the above options – 75.4% high importance

•

Just over half of those responding (56.1%) indicated that they use the bus once during a typical
week, whilst 31.8% used the bus twice a week and 12.1% used the bus on a daily basis.

•

Just over half of those responding (51.8%) indicated that they would use a bus service if it ran
on a Saturday and Sunday to weekday timings, whilst 48.2% would not.
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•

Just over half of those responding (54.9%) indicated that they would use a bus service if it ran
in the late evening, whilst 45.1% indicated that they would not.

•

The greatest proportion of respondents (42.0%) identified that they would give high support to
the development of more ‘residents only’ parking zones, whilst 17.5% would provide moderate
support, 13.3% provide average support and 27.3% provide low support.

•

Just over half of those responding (58.0%) indicated that it was of high importance that there is
a network of safe cycle/pedestrian paths between the Downs, Beechwood Hall, the Station and
Hamsey Primary School, whilst 12.7% felt it was of moderate importance, 12.0% thought it was
of average importance and 17.3% felt it was of low importance.

•

Approximately three-quarters of those responding (72.4%) indicated that it was of high
importance that Hamsey Parish has a village school, whilst 14.5% indicated it was of moderate
importance, 6.6% of average importance and 6.6% of low importance.

•

Approximately three-quarters of those responding (73.9%) indicated that they strongly agreed
that it is beneficial to children, parents and the community if children attend their local school,
whilst 13.1% agreed, 10.5% disagreed and 2.6% strongly disagreed.

•

Two-thirds of those responding (67.1%) indicated high support for the proposal that the
Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan should make a priority of supporting the school in replacing
temporary classrooms and improving the provision for whole school assemblies and
performances, whilst 17.8% indicated moderate support, 5.9% indicated average support and
9.2% indicated low support.

•

Approximately two-thirds of those responding (64.1%) indicated high support for the proposal
that the school could act as a centre for community learning, providing opportunities for
nursery, young people and adult learning, whilst 19.0% indicated moderate support, 3.9%
indicated average support and 13.1% indicated low support.

•

Approximately two-thirds of those responding (63.8%) indicated high support for the Hamsey
Neighbourhood Plan making a priority of resolving the parking problems at the beginning and
the end of each school day, whilst 15.4% indicated moderate support, 11.4% average support
and 9.4% low support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (37.1%) indicated strong support for the assertion
that Beechwood Hall and Park, and the facilities it presently offers, meets the needs of the local
community, whilst 36.4% indicated moderate support, 14.0% indicated average support and
12.6% indicated low support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (41.3%) indicated strong support for the assertion
that Beechwood Hall and Park, and the facilities it presently offers, meets their needs as a
resident, whilst 29.4% indicated moderate support, 11.2% indicated average support and
18.2% indicated low support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (37.5%) indicated strong support for the assertion
that the proximity of the South Downs National Park, within the parish boundaries, encourages
them to use it for recreational purposes, whilst 24.3% indicated moderate support, 12.5%
indicated average support and 25.7% indicated low support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (57.2%) indicated strong support for the assertion
that the South Downs National Park is an asset to the community and they support promoting
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its accessibility for the benefit of parish residents and visitors, whilst 22.1% indicated moderate
support, 8.3% indicated average support and 12.4% indicated low support.
•

Just over half of those responding (53.1%) indicated that their business was located within the
parish, whilst 46.9% indicated that it was not.

•

Three-quarters of those in their own business (75.0%) indicated that they work from home,
whilst 25.0% did not. Just over a third of those working for an employer indicated that they
worked from home (34.8%), whilst 65.2% did not.

•

Just over three quarters of those responding (77.1%) indicated high support for improved trains
services stopping at Cooksbridge Station as a potential benefit from the Hamsey
Neighbourhood Plan, whilst 8.6% indicated moderate support, 4.3% average support and
10.0% low support.

•

Just over half of those responding (57.4%) indicated high support for increased parking
facilities as a potential benefit from the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan, whilst 16.2% indicated
moderate support, 17.6% average support and 8.8% low support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (26.8%) indicated both low and average support
for increased local customer base as a potential benefit from the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan,
whilst 21.4% indicated moderate support and 25.0% high support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (34.0%) indicated low support for new incremental
customers as a potential benefit from the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan, whilst 28.0% indicated
average support, 16.0% moderate support and 22.0% high support.

•

An overwhelming proportion of those responding (80.3%) indicated high support for high speed
broadband/fibre optics as a potential benefit from the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan, whilst
16.4% indicated moderate support, 0.0% average support and 3.3% low support.

•

Just under half of those responding (48.2%) indicated high support for an increasingly
sustainable environment as a potential benefit from the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan, whilst
21.4% indicated moderate support, 17.9% average support and 12.5% low support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (35.1%) indicated low support for a Business
Directory/Listing on a dedicated website as a potential benefit from the Hamsey
Neighbourhood Plan, whilst 17.5% indicated average support, 24.6% moderate support and
22.8% high support.

•

The greatest proportion of those responding (29.6%) indicated moderate support for greater
integration into the community as a potential benefit from the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan,
whilst 22.2% indicated low support, 25.9% average support and 22.2% high support.

•

Approximately three-quarters of those responding (77.0%) indicated high support with regard to
the maintenance of hedgerows and footpaths as important for encouraging access to the
countryside, whilst 15.5% indicated moderate support, 3.4% average support and 4.1% low
support.

•

Approximately three-quarters of those responding (72.6%) indicated high support with regard to
the maintaining of the balance between modern farming methods and protecting the local
ecosystem, whilst 15.1% indicated moderate support, 6.8% average support and 5.5% low
support.
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•

Approximately two-thirds of those responding (64.1%) indicated high support for the proposal
that any future development should encourage residents to walk and/or cycle around the parish
thus reducing carbon emissions, whilst 17.2% indicated moderate support, 8.3% average
support and 10.3% low support.

•

Approaching three-quarters of those responding (71.7%) indicated high support with regard to
the proposal that any new development in the Parish should have strict controls regarding
pollution, noise and traffic congestion, whilst 18.6% indicated moderate support, 6.2% average
support and 3.4% low support.
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4 Survey Responses
Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group Vision for Hamsey Parish:
Promote sustainability in our parish; this will help to preserve our eco system and support
social, community and cultural life
Yes
84 (92.3%)

No
7 (7.7%)

Establish Cooksbridge as an effective centre for the residents of the parish; a centre which
has improved facilities for travel, improved community facilities and enhanced
opportunities for active leisure and social activities.
Yes
81 (88.0%)

No
11 (12.0%)

Focus new housing on Cooksbridge so that we maintain the rural character of the
environment of the parish.
Yes
71 (78.0%)

No
20 (22.0%)

Ensure there is sufficient affordable and social housing to meet the identified needs of the
community.
Yes
72 (82.8%)

No
15 (17.2%)

Ensure that support for the local primary school reflects the increased number of families
living in the parish.
Yes
82 (92.1%)

No
7 (7.9%)

Ensure links to the SDNP are improved and Cooksbridge is recognised as a 'Gateway' to
the park.
Yes
72 (86.7%)

No
11 (13.3%)

Support existing and new businesses which are integrated into the community.
Yes
81 (94.2%)
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4.1 Section 1: Housing and Accommodation
The local planning authorities (Lewes District Council and the South Downs National Park) have,
under the Core Strategy Plan for the District, scheduled that Cooksbridge should accommodate a
minimum of 30 new homes between now and 2030. There is the latitude to build more than thirty
houses, if this is felt appropriate and there is sufficient support from residents.
1. Please indicate below how you feel about the number of houses to be built before 2030.
(Note: Lewes Districts housing targets are known to be significantly below the housing needs
assessed for the area and as such the Planning Inspectorate could require Lewes District and
the South Downs National Park to raise the number and as such there is a potential this
minimum target could be increased).

The minimum of 30 new houses
More than 30 new houses

1 – Low
support
24 (17.5%)
75 (60.5%)

2

3

15 (10.9%)
14 (11.4%)

21 (15.3%)
10 (8.1%)

4 – High
support
77 (56.2%)
25 (20.2%)

If you support the construction of more than 30 new houses by 2030, how many more?

20 Open ended responses – see Appendix 1
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2. As the result of new houses being built there will be some planning gain (an amount of
cash per house built given to the community). How do you think this should be used?

Improved footpaths linking the station to Beechwood Hall
Accommodation for a community shop
Accommodation for a small medical centre
Improved cycle routes
Within the new houses, communal space for children’s
play
The construction of live/work units and more workshop
spaces to allow people to work within the parish
More parking spaces within the village

1
Low
support
36
(26.5%)
24
(16.6%)
43
(31.6%)
27
(19.9%)
25
(18.0%)
32
(23.0%)
24
(16.9%)

2

3

19
(14.0%)
17
(11.7%)
39
(28.7%)
25
(18.4%)
26
(18.7%)
34
(24.5%)
14
(9.9%)

15
(11.0%)
27
(18.6%)
19
(14.0%)
28
(20.6%)
32
(23.0%)
40
(28.8%)
28
(19.7%)

4
High
support
66
(48.5%)
77
(53.1%)
35
(25.7%)
56
(41.2%)
56
(40.3%)
33
(23.7%)
76
(53.5%)

In the space below please specify any other ideas for the use of planning gain that you wish
to see considered:
60 Open ended responses – see Appendix 2
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3. Should priority be given to housing proposals which utilise local materials, wherever
practicable, to help reduce environmental impacts and stimulate the local and regional
economy?
1 – Low support
11 (7.5%)
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2
10 (6.8%)

3
31 (21.1%)

4 – High support
95 (64.6%)
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4. The attached map shows sites in Hamsey Parish that have been identified and assessed
by Lewes District Council as part of their Strategic Housing Land Availability
Assessment (SHLAA). Please indicate the level of your support for housing
development at each site listed below:
Code Site
10HY Covers site
11HY North of Covers
09HY Opposite Beechwood Hall
06HY Woodland by Beechwood Lane and Hall
05HY The Hamsey Brickworks

1 – Low
support
18
(12.2%)
61
(43.9%)
48
(34.3%)
55
(47.9%)
40
(28.6%)

2

3

16
(10.9%)
17
(12.2%)
15
(10.7%)
16
(11.7%)
24
(17.1%)

34
(23.1%)
20
(14.4%)
31
(22.1%)
22
(16.1%)
21
(15.0%)

4 – High
support
79
(53.7%)
41
(29.5%)
46
(32.9%)
34
(24.8%)
55
(39.3%)

In the space below, please identify any other sites in Hamsey Parish that you feel should be
considered alongside those identified by Lewes District Council (outlined above).
31 Open ended responses – see Appendix 3
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5. Should priority be given to ecological construction methods, for any new developments,
in order to maximise energy conservation and emission reductions?
1 – Low support
15 (9.9%)
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2
19 (12.6%)

3
27 (17.9%)

4 – High support
90 (59.6%)

16

6. Do you feel new housing development should create an environment which allows
children to play in a traffic free play area?
1 – Low support
19 (12.6%)
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2
14 (9.3%)

3
32 (21.2%)

4 – High support
86 (57.0%)

17

7. Should priority be given to housing proposals which utilise appropriate design and
landscaping in spaces around buildings thus maximising wildlife potential by the use of
native species?
1 – Low support
8 (5.3%)
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2
16 (10.7%)

3
27 (18.0%)

4 – High support
99 (66.0%)

18

8. Do you agree that the number of travellers sites in the parish should be limited to the
present one (North of Offham Garage), as currently approved by Lewes District Council
and South Downs National Park. (Note – this site currently has 4 permanent pitches)
1 – Strongly disagree
3 (2.0%)
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2
7 (4.6%)

3
11 (7.2%)

4 – Strongly agree
131 (86.2%)

19

9. Should there be an element of self build provision in new housing development?
1 – Low support
32 (21.5%)
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2
24 (16.1%)

3
42 (28.2%)

4 – High support
51 (34.2%)

20

10. Should there be an element of warden assisted housing in new housing development?
1 – Low support
30 (20.0%)
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33 (22.0%)

3
39 (26.0%)

4 – High support
48 (32.0%)

21

11. Should the Steering Group explore forms of co-operative house ownership, which
enable house owners to collaborate over the management of the new housing?
(These forms of management are often used where key workers and/or young people are priced
out of the normal property market)
1 – Low support
25 (16.9%)
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26 (17.6%)

3
42 (28.4%)

4 – High support
55 (37.2%)

22

12. Please identify which of the following types of housing you feel would be most
appropriate for new housing in the Parish:

Detached homes
Semi detached houses
Terraced houses
Bungalows
Flats
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1 – Low
support

2

3

4 – High
support

44 (31.9%)
12 (8.2%)
24 (16.9%)
48 (35.8%)
76 (59.4%)

18 (13.0%)
11 (7.5%)
17 (12.0%)
25 (18.7%)
16 (12.5%)

28 (20.3%)
41 (27.9%)
37 (26.1%)
21 (15.7%)
17 (13.3%)

48 (34.8%)
83 (56.5%)
64 (45.1%)
40 (29.9%)
19 (14.8%)

23

13. Please identify the importance of accessibility in mobility terms for each user group in
any new housing development:

Singles
Couples
Families
Retired people/sheltered
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1 – Low
importance
40 (29.6%)
24 (17.6%)
18 (13.1%)
14 (10.2%)

2

3

26 (19.3%)
25 (18.4%)
15 (10.9%)
9 (6.6%)

18 (13.3%)
30 (22.1%)
24 (17.5%)
18 (13.1%)

4 – High
importance
51 (37.8%)
57 (41.9%)
80 (58.4%)
96 (70.1%)

24

4.2 Section 2: Travel & Transport
14. How important is having a train station in Cooksbridge to you and your household?
1 – Low importance
25 (16.4%)
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2
11 (7.2%)

3
11 (7.2%)

4 – High importance
105 (69.1%)

25

15. How frequently do you use the train service?
Daily
30 (20.5%)
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Weekends
7 (4.8%)

Weekly
39 (26.7%)

Infrequently
70 (47.9%)

26

16. Where are you typically travelling to by train (from Cooksbridge)?
London
Lewes
Brighton
Other
114 (80.3%)
49 (34.5%)
33 (23.2%)
21 (14.8%)
Please note, percentages exceed 100% as they reflect responses provided as a proportion of the
number of respondents. Each respondent had the opportunity to provide more than 1 response
(destination).
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17. How do you travel to Cooksbridge station?
Cycle
Walk
Drive
10 (6.8%)
112 (76.2%)
48 (32.7%)
Please note, percentages exceed 100% as they reflect responses provided as a proportion of the
number of respondents. Each respondent had the opportunity to provide more than 1 response
(destination).
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18. How important do you think it is to have more stopping trains at Cooksbridge station?
1 – Low importance
16 (10.4%)
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2
10 (6.5%)

3
14 (9.1%)

4 – High importance
114 (74.0%)

29

19. When do you think there should be more stopping trains at Cooksbridge station?

Weekdays during the day
Weekdays during the evening
Saturdays
Sundays
All of the above
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1 – Low
support
10 (10.6%)
9 (9.8%)
10 (10.4%)
16 (17.2%)
15 (13.2%)

2

3

5 (5.3%)
4 (4.3%)
6 (6.3%)
11 (11.8%)
5 (4.4%)

17 (18.1%)
18 (19.6%)
9 (9.4%)
11 (11.8%)
8 (7.0%)

4 – High
support
62 (66.0%)
61 (66.3%)
71 (74.0%)
55 (59.1%)
86 (75.4%)

30

20. How often do you use the bus during a typical week?
For daily travel
8 (12.1%)
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At least twice a week
21 (31.8%)

Once a week
37 (56.1%)

31

21. Would you use a bus service if it ran on a Saturday and Sunday to weekday timings?
Yes
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72 (51.8%)

No

67 (48.2%)

32

22. Would you use a bus service if it ran in the late evening?
Yes
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64 (45.1%)

No

78 (54.9%)

33

23. Would you support more ‘residents only’ parking zones?
1 – Low support
39 (27.3%)
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2
19 (13.3%)

3
25 (17.5%)

4 – High support
60 (42.0%)

34

24. How important do you think it is to have a network of safe cycle/pedestrian paths
between the Downs, Beechwood Hall, the station and Hamsey Primary School?
1 – Low importance
26 (17.3%)
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2
18 (12.0%)

3
19 (12.7%)

4 – High importance
87 (58.0%)

35

4.3 Section 3: Education
25. How important is it to you that Hamsey Parish has a village school?
1 – Low importance
10 (6.6%)
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2
10 (6.6%)

3
22 (14.5%)

4 – High importance
110 (72.4%)

36

26. Do you agree with the statement: it is beneficial to children, parents and the community
if children attend their local school?
1 – Strongly disagree
4 (2.6%)
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2
16 (10.5%)

3
20 (13.1%)

4 – Strongly agree
113 (73.9%)

37

27. Should the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan make a priority of supporting the school in
replacing temporary classrooms and improving the provision for whole school
assemblies and performances?
1 – Low support
14 (9.2%)
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2
9 (5.9%)

3
27 (17.8%)

4 – High support
102 (67.1%)

38

28. Would you be in favour of the school being a centre for community learning, providing
opportunities for nursery, young people and adult learning?
1 – Low support
20 (13.1%)
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2
6 (3.9%)

3
29 (19.0%)

4 – High support
98 (64.1%)

39

29. Should the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan make a priority of solving the parking
problems at the beginning and the end of each school day?
1 – Low support
14 (9.4%)
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2
17 (11.4%)

3
23 (15.4%)

4 – High support
95 (63.8%)

40

4.4 Section 4: Recreational, Social and Sports facilities
30. How strongly do you agree with the following statements?

Beechwood hall and Park, and the facilities it
presently offers, meets the needs of the local
community.
Beechwood Hall and Park, and the facilities it
presently offers, meets my needs as a resident.
The proximity of the South Downs National Park,
within the parish boundaries, encourages me to
use it for recreation purposes.
The SDNP is an asset to the community and I
support promoting its accessibility for the benefit of
parish residents and visitors.
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1
Low
support
18
(12.6%)

2

3

20
(14.0%)

52
(36.4%)

4
High
support
53
(37.1%)

26
(18.2%)
37
(25.7%)

16
(11.2%)
18
(12.5%)

42
(29.4%)
35
(24.3%)

59
(41.3%)
54
(37.5%)

18
(12.4%)

12
(8.3%)

32
(22.1%)

83
(57.2%)

41

31. In the space below please indicate what type of additional facilities you would like to see
at Beechwood Hall Park.

70 Open ended responses – see Appendix 4

4.5 Section 5: Business
32. In the space below please indicate what type of businesses you would like to see
developed or expanded within the parish? (please specify)

78 Open ended responses – see Appendix 5

Questions 33 to 38 below are intended only for respondents who have a business
involvement in the parish.
33. Is your business located within the parish?
Yes
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17 (53.1%)

No

15 (46.9%)

42

34. What is the nature of your business? (Please define by industry/activity)

22 Open ended responses – see Appendix 6

35. How many people does your business employ? (Please specify)

20 Open ended responses – see Appendix 7

36. Do you work from home?

In your own business?
For an employer?
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Yes
21 (75.0%)
8 (34.8%)

No
7 (25.0%)
15 (65.2%)

43

37. How important are the following potential benefits from the Hamsey Neighbourhood
Plan?

Improved train services stopping at Cooksbridge Station
Increased parking facilities
Increased local customer base
New incremental customers
High Speed Broadband/fibre optics
Increased sustainable environment
Business Directory listing/ links on dedicated website
Greater integration into the community

1
Low
support
7
(10.0%)
6
(8.8%)
15
(26.8%)
17
(34.0%)
2
(3.3%)
7
(12.5%)
20
(35.1%)
12
(22.2%)

2

3

3
(4.3%)
12
(17.6%)
15
(26.8%)
14
(28.0%)
0
(0.0%)
10
(17.9%)
10
(17.5%)
14
(25.9%)

6
(8.6%)
11
(16.2%)
12
(21.4%)
8
(16.0%)
10
(16.4%)
12
(21.4%)
14
(24.6%)
16
(29.6%)

4
High
support
54
(77.1%)
39
(57.4%)
14
(25.0%)
11
(22.0%)
49
(80.3%)
27
(48.2%)
13
(22.8%)
12
(22.2%)

Other benefits - please specify below:
7 Open ended responses – see Appendix 8
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38. With your business involvement what other types of business would you like to see
develop within the Parish? (Please specify)

10 Open ended responses – see Appendix 9

4.6 Section 6: Environment and Sustainability

Do you regard the maintenance of hedgerows and
footpaths as important for encouraging access to the
countryside?
Are you concerned about maintaining the balance
between modern farming methods (i.e. crop spraying)
and protecting and encouraging the local ecosystem
(i.e., wildlife and indigenous plant life)?
Do you agree that any future development should
encourage residents to walk/and /or/cycle around the
Parish, thus reducing carbon emissions?
Do you feel that any new development in the Parish
should have strict controls regarding pollution, noise and
traffic congestion?
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1
Low
support
6
(4.1%)

2

3

5
(3.4%)

23
(15.5%)

4
High
support
114
(77.0%)

8
(5.5%)

10
(6.8%)

22
(15.1%)

106
(72.6%)

15
(10.3%)

12
(8.3%)

25
(17.2%)

93
(64.1%)

5
(3.4%)

9
(6.2%)

27
(18.6%)

104
(71.7%)

45

39. Are there other community co-operative ventures you would like to see develop in the
Parish?

43 Open ended responses – see Appendix 10

40. Any other comments?

52 Open ended responses – see Appendix 11
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5 Appendix
5.1 Appendix 1 – Q1 - If you support the construction of more than 30 new
houses by 2030, how many more?
20
60
30 is already too high
New houses haven't sold!
up to 50
This would depend on the genuine need for this area.
Difficult to say about 250 people.
300 - 5% increase in housing stock pa.
1 - No support
Depends on impact and improvement of amenities but 30+
20
It depends on whether they are single dwellings or flats.
No more housing!
depends on other facilities provided - shop, train links, etc.
More than 30 - not if it is only Cooksbridge. .
Up to 100
50
50 in total.
Fifty - Sixty
20
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5.2 Appendix 2 – Q2 - In the space below please specify any other ideas for
the use of planning gain that you wish to see considered.
Cycle routes into Lewes and reduced speed limit.
Full time cafe at Beechwood Rec Park with use of toilets.
Super broadband provision.
Library, Parking, Toilet for use playground / access to toilet, the utmost consideration for wildlife.
Super broadband provided.
Live / work units if spread through the parish and not just concentrated in Cooksbridge.
Music festivals.
More parking is a must, as is more local jobs.
Accommodation for Public House.
Commercial centre to include local shop given pub closure. Small local business.
Covered bicycle storage at Cooksbridge Station.
Covered bus shelter for Chailey School children!
Bike store (covered) at Cooksbridge station. Covered bus shelter for Chailey school children!!
covered bicycle store/racks at Cooksbridge station and covered bus shelter for Chailey school children.
sustainable commercial centre north of Cooksbridge station given demise of public house; increase small
local businesses
buy the woodland near Beechwood Hall for the Community to use as a Common Woodland (and to prevent
development of it).
With more houses planned the once very small village school is going to be at more than full capacity.
Mainline gas
Broadband (fibre-optic broadband)
Speed control measures and safe crossing on A275
Buy woodland next to Beechwood for use as community woodland, protected and for use of kids.
Use to buy the Woodland adjacent to recreation grounds for community use.
Zebra crossing by school.
Lewes to Uckfield railway line to be re-opened.
Public house it provides a meeting/social venue for villages.
Toilet in playing area/access to hall toilet.
Improved rail service from Cooksbridge Station.
Footpath link up to Bevenbridge.
Footpaths to link Bevenbridge Boundary to Cooksbridge (only the needs of Cooksbridge seem to be
considered in these questions)
No further plans
A community garden/kitchen garden
Swimming pool, adult running/obstacle course
Pretty narrow country lanes must be protected.
Footway along Beechwood Lane to Beechwood Hall.
High speed broadband.
Main line gas
Improved fibre optic broadband to assist working from home.
Speed control measures and safe crossing on A275 through the village.
High speed broadband.
A local community centre to raise community spirit in the village.
Train commuters not to take up the whole village with parking so that residents have nowhere to park their
vehicles.
Some street lighting, community cohesion i.e better use of village hall for social purposes.
Footpaths to link Bevernbridge to Cooksbridge as walking on grass is dangerous with the 60mph limit and
not practical.
Community Power Generation using renewables eg woodchip or shared heating generation boiler.
Scheme for lifts to doctors surgeries in Lewes/Ringmer. Feel there should be a defibrillator accessible near
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station, more salt containers for roads.
Recycling centre.
Develop Cooksbridge Train Station.
Recycling centre / additional station car parking / school drop off point.
Better sporting facilities at Beechwood Hall.
Pedestrian crossing outside Hamsey School.
Footpath in Beechwood Lane from A275 to Beechwood Hall.
Pavement north or south from Bevernbridge.
Lights over traffic islands on A275 through village.
Better street lighting along A275 in village
More public transport and an emphasis on a low car to person quota. The A275 is far too busy as it is.
Speed calming - better footpaths to Lewes (maybe lights).
Parking for school run.
Parking area for school children drop off and pick up adjoining school - this is a safety issue.
More support for better transport, proper footpaths and cycle paths and crossings in the whole parish and
maintenance.
More houses may be good for school perhaps, PO and train, but the Parish as a whole needs to join in
Better speed control of traffic
Improved access to Lewes - Cycle, bus, rail.
Pharmacy a must. Good for Hamsey, Cooksbridge, Barcombe and general community.
Reinforce the school as a parish hub.
High speed broadband
Repair of our roads they are now almost third world standard!!
There should be a majority of affordable housing. Housing earmarked for local people. Back gardens
rather than front gardens (for vegetables, etc).
Post Office and General Stores please.
sports facilities at Village Hall - tennis, basketball, all year football - multicourt
tennis courts
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5.3 Appendix 3 – Q4 - In the space below, please identify any other sites in
Hamsey Parish that you feel should be considered alongside those
identified by Lewes District Council (outlined above).
Housing to be considered in Offham.
11HY Noth side was tested some years ago and found to be too waterlogged - winter.
Hamsey - plenty of spaces near existing terraced houses.
Offham - in-fill spaces.
Behind Malthouse Way.
Along A275 near farm shop at Offham.
Near Church Offham going towards railway at Hamsey on right.
Land behind existing developments - Chandlers Mead and Malthouse Way to minimise impact. If school to
close - school site and playing fields.
land behind Chandlers Mead and Malthouse Way would have little impact; natural progression from existing
developments; safer sites. 4 discontinued then site of school in longer term and school fields.
Please do not consider development on woodland or greenfields that are presently an asset to
Cooksbridge.
We shouldn't be chopping down trees for this. I strongly feel that this area should be protected and used by
community as recreation area, remaining as woodland.
Woodland by Beechwood Land is the only woodland in the village, as many other residents feel that it
should remain woodland and other sites are much more suitable for proposed development.
Between The Malthouse and Garage. Along the East End of Ditchling Road
Site in Offham near petrol station or church. on map why is 11HY described as undeliverable etc (09HY &
06HY National Park) school playing field.
None
Single dwelling, Myrtle cottage.
Small eco
North of Offham, both sides of A275.
If HHY is 'not deliverable' or developable - not suitable", why are you giving this to me as an option? Also
applies to SHY.
06HY - allocated for self build houses - retaining woodland environment.
Any available land in Hamsey
Offham / Barcombe / Lewes
n/a
Field between Malthouse Way and garage.
Field between Malthouse Way and Offham Garage.
On top of the travellers site.
I think it would make sense to join Cooksbridge and Offham a bit more - Church / School / Hall / train station
/ farm shop.
Enough houses in Hamsey and Cooksbridge
Don't know
Hewenstreet Farm area
The field to the south of the Malthouse.
land next to the old village hall
Sites in the whole parish should also be considered i.e. Offham, Hamsey - not just Cooksbridge!
Hamsey and Offham
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5.4 Appendix 4 – Q31 - In the space below please indicate what type of
additional facilities you would like to see at Beechwood Hall Park.
Tennis Court
All weather running track around perimeter of Park. Path giving direct access to the Downs from the Park.
The park is used for dog walking from villagers and outside people driving to walk their dogs. The park
should be used for sports facilities it is very wasteful. Also the hall is let out too outsiders - useful in news
letter to quote booking figures of users - toilet or access to hall for toilet.
Regular cricket, parties and festivals.
Music festivals.
Music venue
Sports changing room and showers.
Field playing let out to other villages for income.
Bar, snooker, pool table, billiards.
Older children not catered for currently - skittle alley? skateboarding, tennis?
Run track
Tennis Court
Outdoor gym with covered ceiling?
broader range of play for all ages e.g. skateboard, tennis, football
* older people / younger people cannot safely access Beechwood Hall and park due to lack of pavements.
I think Beechwood Hall is utterly fantastic. I think the little playground would benefit with the addition of
some more toddler friendly things such as a little slide and mini roundabout.
Woodland area with tree house. Running track and exercise equipment.
none
More sports amenities for other children.
Toilet or access daily to pavilion toilet - playing field to be used by people other than dog walkers.
Areas of shade in the summer.
none
Let visitors enjoy the beauty of the setting in a lovely english lane offering peace and tranquility.
One big improvement would be a 20mph limit.
An outdoor BBQ for use by the community, free of charge. More classes.
Accessible toilets, cafe.
Cheaper - licensed bar - to encourage wedding etc and open passed 23:00 for parties etc
Rural Hamsey Parish must be protected against urbanisation.
No further building on the grounds. Consider a community orchard.
Larger play ground. Safe children’s cycling space.
More facilities for exercise (eg multi purpose court - tennis, basket ball and exercise equipment).
Greater use of woodland (eg train, pond, picnic, camping, BBQ area).
Larger playground with safe cycle and scooter ground / space.
More events to bring the community together ie bingo, film nights.
Community BBQ facilities. Mainly it uses promotion for events to bring the community together.
Prefer it to remain as it is.
More gigs!
Outdoor sports facilities i.e. Tennis, 5 a side, netball.
Toilets
New swings
All weather track on the edge of the park. Exercise equipment for young people and adults.
Better surface walk / run track around the field.
An outdoor landscaped bowling rink.
An outdoor all weather bowling rink.
Shop
Pubs
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Outdoor gym
Tennis Court
Campsite
Community Herb Garden
Beekeeping / wild flower meadow
Bread Pizza Oven
n/a
Tennis court
Skate ramp / bowl
Pilates class
Football, cricket and stoolball.
Football, Cricket, Stoolball teams.
More play based activities for children - Youth Club.
Playgroup for babies to pre-school more often.
More parking spaces to stop cars parking in Beechwood Lane, mostly in the winter when the field cannot be
used. (suggest a plastic parking area to solve this problem).
Film shows, adult computer classes, exercise classes for elderly / disabled.
Relocate Beechwood Hall to the playing field at the school.
Skateboard, running track (pipe?)
I think Beechwood Hall is fantastic. I think the children's playground needs a few more 'toddler friendly'
activities. I think a trampoline sunken into the ground would be a success.
General improvements.
More evening classes.
Extending the hall is a must as facility is too small for large groups ie school plays also move the kitchen to
where the hall is extending towards the play area.
Skate park, tennis court, community garden
Tennis court/basketball
cricket and football
Security cameras.
I I have only just moved into the area and i don't know the above yet. Workshops needed for artists.
Toilet, cafe
Tennis court.
Attached building with Games Room (pool table, bar, billiards, etc)
More seats - so that we can sit, not stand.
None
Skate Park
Tennis Court
no dogs
running track
skate park, running track, netball nets, outdoor gym equipment
hard tennis court surface
basketball hoop and hard play area for teenage use especially in winter.
sports facilities - multi court
none - keep it as it is
tennis court, football club for youngsters and skate park
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5.5 Appendix 5 – Q32 - In the space below please indicate what type of
businesses you would like to see developed or expanded within the
parish? (please specify)
Village Shop
Shop
Shops, such as Chailey Stores.
Post Office
Difficult with appalling broadband for business to operate.
Village Shop
Pub - maybe.
This would be very difficult as the internet broadband speed is appalling.
Local shop, Post Office - combined perhaps.
A gym.
Shop
Local village shop and off licence.
Cafe Restaurant
None
Businesses / Activities relating to National Park / Bicycle Repair business
Bike hire/repair. Youth hostel. Businesses relating to National Park.
bicycle repair/hire shop
local village shop/off license and general stores, cafe/restaurant premises.
Visitors Centre for SDNP at Beechwood Hall,.
A Community Shop
Post Office
Local convenience store
Village Shop
Arts and Crafts Units and workshops
Pub
Leisure
Local shop with pub.
Village shop
General store and newsagent.
Cafe.
Small start ups/sole traders.
none
A local shop. Workshops/studios for small businesses
Post office/shop
Businesses which tourists - crafts centre farm shops etc - tee shop.
Village shop
Local shop (food, etc) - not guns
Pub
Grocery Store
Local: food etc not gun shops.
A local shop.
A local pub.
Grocers
Community shop.
Doctors Practice
Environmental, crafts, outdoors.
Local cottage industries.
Small local enterprises. Small workshops. Affordable space for artists and artisans.
To allow self employed to have small workshops at reasonable rent
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Grocery shop
Pub
Shop
Produce, ie: community shop run by residents, maybe teenagers should be given the opportunity to work in
the shop for experience of the business world.
Village Shop / Post Office
Small businesses that employ local people.
Small businesses using digital technology.
Quiet clean sustainable employ locals.
Shop!
Tennis court
Shops but not a hunting or shooting one.
Shop / Newsagents
Cafe / Restaurant
IT Business
General store/IT Businesses
Environmental / creative
Wild flower meadow.
Shops
Village store with bakery.
Transport for elderly and all.
Shops
Shops
Local shop / Post Office
A Community Shop
Cycle Hire
Tea Rooms
I would like to ensure that the Blacksmiths Arms remains as a public house and not converted into housing
pending the imminent sale. We lost The Pump House some years ago to housing.
Local Store - newsagents, post office, groceries, chemist.
This is hard to say. The farm shop is great already. People who need business premises need to be
helped. We need an advertising board from those who are already here.
Village Shop
Local shop/post office/pub. If access to those available safe path/bike route then most available.
Pub, cafe
Pub, cafe
local shop, coffee shop, pub
local convenience shop
Pub, local shop
Shop
Sustainable. Crafts and art.
Local shop.
Shop, workshop space (affordable)
Work from home
Post Office and General Stores
General Stores and Post Office.
Shops selling local produce etc
Local pubs offering community events.
Post Office
Anything!
shop/post office
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5.6 Appendix 6 – Q34 - What is the nature of your business? (Please define
by industry/activity)
Financial Services
Event management, communications, community networking.
Fire safety
Business consultancy
Business consultancy
Flooring and furniture (wooden) repair and restoration.
Food stylist
Graphic design.
ICT
Part-time lecturer
Academic
Support Worker
Farm / Farm Shop / Holiday Cottages
Shiatsu practitioner and ? and voice teacher.
Fin services
Retail
Catering
Farm, farm shop and holiday cottages.
Property development
Service
I have a number of businesses which I own and work for all outside the parish but I work often from home.
property investment/development
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5.7 Appendix 7 – Q35 - How many people does your business employ?
(Please specify)
Self employed.
1
2
2
None
1
40000
none
0
40000
8
None
5
4
0
10
2
2
only me
0
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5.8 Appendix 8 – Q37 - How important are the following potential benefits
from the Hamsey Neighbourhood Plan? Other benefits - please specify
below:
A voice for the residents.
mainline gas. Woodland area.
Mainline gas!!!
better transport by cycle / train to Lewes.
More community integration, good rates at Village Hall attracting open minded people to want to live here.
Improved bus service.
Sort out parking by Offham church.
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5.9 Appendix 9 – Q38 - With your business involvement what other types of
business would you like to see develop within the Parish? (Please
specify)
Local community services - professional and trade.
We are not aware of all the local businesses - ref directory website in 37 above - an event to meet local
businesses would be useful.
Craftsman and artists able to have affordable studios.
Mobile repairs, servicing, upgrading (technical)
Environmental
Cafe Bar
Creative
Low carbon
Anything that does not increase pollution (light, water, air, sound).
Central shop + post office + bank to avoid having to visit Lewes and their naff parking.
Local shop, pub, affordable self build project
A pub in Offham. We are really worried it will be turned into accommodation/housing.
Small Nos employing more than 5 people.
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5.10 Appendix 10 – Q39 - Are there other community co-operative ventures
you would like to see develop in the Parish?
Local history exhibition in Beechwood Hall.
No
There is a working milking farm in Beechwood Lane where the cattle use these two fields - also a milk
tanker and feed lorries go up daily. Parking problem could be sorted out overnight by using part of school
field.
Yes, a place where people can enjoy music, dancing, good food, smoothies. Healthy entertainment, Free
smoke and alcohol.
Q47: I do prefer eco farming - no crop spraying or GM. Need of safer paths.
Ivors Lane, Whitfield Lane, Hamsey Lane - all becoming badly eroded (at edges) - v v muddy due to large
vehicles and people using verges to pass - lanes widening year on year and v v muddy - same restriction on
wide / large vehicles - to protect verges and keep lanes single track to protect verge wildlife,
etc.`````````````````````````````
Protection of verges around Hamsey. Ivors Lane, Whitfield Lane, Hamsey Lane - all becoming eroded by
wide vehicles and cars using the verge to pass oncoming cats etc. Lanes are widening every year and
verges are diminishing. Also v. muddy.
Some initiative to stop the erosion of verges to lanes around Hamsey - (v. bad in the winter with lorries and
tractors). It leads to widening of the lanes and loss of verges. Width restriction signs?
No
Buying of the woodland near Beechwood Hall so the community can use it.
Community arts events: music, theatre
Social meeting group for older parish residents.
Car share, bulk grocery buying, electricity generation (sustainable)
As above 38 - open for business events.
We must not get over ambitious but make a good job of what we plan to do.
A community shop and kitchen garden. A pub!
Skills share
No
Parish Christmas party at Beechwood Hall.
Reinstate parish litter pick.
General proactive in taking care of what we have.
Community gardening project.
Local Pub
Village Shop
more resident only parking spaces.
Village fair (Hamsey is schooled) - Village events by celebration i.e christmas party/summer dance - others
do it. I would be happy to organise events.
Community shop which allows children to walk from school to shop/car park for school and shoppers.
Community allotment.
Pub
Use of Beechwood Hall to show films.
Regular litter clearing.
Footpath on A275 North of Cooksbridge
More opportunities for residents to use Beechwood Hall for social and cultural events.
Conservation measures at Hamsey Brickyard site re the lagoon and ancient woodland. High value nature
site.
Measures in place to protect the lagoon and ancient woodland at Hamsey Brickworks site. Conservation.
Cycle path to Lewes
Bicycle / electric bicycle share
Get to know people better. It's very spread out. May 'Open Gardens' or something like that.
A shop would be a great help. Parking - a car park would help Cooksbridge.
A pub in the village hall (cooperative)
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Development of community days and weekends.
Community garden
Community Garden
No
Local garden waste solution.
I need to find out what there is at present.
Self build affordable long term housing.
I suggest there should be an area of allotments.
stop commuters to London using the layby at Downsview Cottages
more 'applause' events at village hall
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5.11 Appendix 11 – Q40 - Any other comments?
Beechwood Hall is a great assett to the village - it needs a safe footpath to access it.
Speed limit reduced to 20mph through Offham and Cooksbridge.
A crossing at the bus stop in Offham.
Cycle paths to Lewes - this is top priority with high speed broadband.
Plot 06HY is wildlife reserve legacy.
I would love to see a pub in the village.
The facility for using superfast broadband is essential for business and the community we have one of the
worst areas.
Not sure if this applies here but footpath provision on Ditchling Road and cycle path provision on Ditchling
Road and A275 Cooksbridge to Lewes.
Parking is a problem for the school pickups - an idea is to use the school playing field - save paying upkeep,
etc. Parents have started parking opposite now - an accident waiting to happen. Speed limit for lanes.
Land in Beechwood Lane totally unacceptable for building, ie one way in - nature to preserve - countless
reasons for objection. Land at Covers and North ideal for development ie straight off A275 opposite school
- brownfill land and too many to list. Parking at the station is the problem with too many people travelling in
from outside towns / villages for free parking taking residents spaces. Parking should be paid for by meters
then the money from parking meters could bs used in the community.
This is a lovely rural area which does not need a lot of extra development and certainly does not need
footpaths turning our country lanes into a urbanised area.
Improve parking in Downsview Cottages, too many cars per household combined with inconsiderate /
selfish parking (from those same people) make parking hard.
Don't let a load of criminal record yobos move into the village.
Why is the majority of new housing proposals focused on Cooksbridge sites when Offham, Hamsey are in
the Parish. National Park status should be considered on Beechwood Lane (it is National Park - it is a lane
with one road in the other end if a bridge). The oldest most treasured houses at the historical end of the
village. Wildlife is the utmost importance to the area and Beechwood Lane is full of it - owls, bats, newts,
too numerous to list. Covers is a brownfield site too, plus Hamsey brickworks.
Covers site IOHY is well appointed. It meets the need for up to 30 units and would remove some heavy
traffic. It is near school. It should be incentivised to convert to residential - brownfield site. Also OGHY can
be developed with little impact whereas 09HY would have a dreadful impact on sense of space and views to
the Downs North or East of station follows existing development pattern.
Signs to restrict large vehicle access.
Flats not in keeping. Accessibility for what in mobility terms for each user group? 10HY covers site easily
meets need for 30 units and currently creates heavy traffic and little community benefit. It should be actively
encouraged for residential being brownfield. 06HY has existing buildings and wooded cover - development
would have little impact whereas 09HY will obliterate open space and ruin view to the downs.
Pathways to Beechwood Hall are needed.
I feel very fortunate to live in such a beautiful area. We will have to move though as we cannot afford a
bigger house here or anywhere in the Lewes area. The school has obviously 'outgrown' its buildings now.
Parking around the school is awful and more importantly dangerous.
I feel very strongly should any development take place that mainline gas to the village is a must.
I expect East Sussex County Council to respect the county nature of our parish, and to hold fast against
planners while our plan is given consent.
On the map where are the key shaded areas ie yellow etc.
We do feel that the format and map are pointed to the views of what the committee would like rather than
the villagers views.
The map of 09HY Beechwood Lane shows across 2 fields. In my and a lot of other people views building
should be kept to brown fill land. Covers is ideal as so many plus points ie A275, next to school, services,
accessibility endless plus points.
Encourage local small businesses to exhibit at community events. Explore developing Woodland and lake
at Hamsey brickworks for native conservation.
Old Hamsey brickworks site would be better used for private housing. Cooksbridge would be better used for
affordable housing because of close proximity to train station. Questions extremely biased towards
cooksbridge whilst ignoring all the needs of outlying areas within Hamsey.
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Keep the parish unspoilt retaining all its charming features.
Beechwood Lane developments would make the volume of traffic impossible and more accidents destroying the culture of Cooksbridge.
Again, Hamsey is a rural parish and must be kept unspoilt.
Attached sheet
We really need better high speed broadband. This will encourage business and people to locate here.
Why has the question about mainline gas access been ignored?
Add the facilities for the existing community BEFORE adding further housing.
As a resident doing part of my work from home I find internet access very important. High speed internet
would be necessary to businesses and attracting new residents.
Train commuters are taking over our village. Up to 50 train cars can be found each day in our small village.
It's a great place to live - lets make it even better!
This questionnaire is only about Cooksbridge, Bevernbridge residents do not seem to be considered at all
nor do other outlying areas. Why?
I am a member of Transition Town Lewes Steering Group. We have a representative on the Lewes
Neighbourhood Plan addressing issues of Climate Change Adaptation / sustainability, energy reduction,
community energy, flooding, fuel poverty (esp important in oil dependent rural areas). I don't see these
areas being fully addressed in this plan?
We have an eco hall with solar panels and ground source heating. Opportunity for all new houses and
development to use latest eco technology - to be a flagship for sustainable development!
Urgent need for a cycle path along Offham Road to Lewes before there is a bad accident.
Increase / improved train services will increase demand for car parking spaces in the vicinity.
Use of Beechwood Hall park for sports. This would of course mean improving drainage, changing facilities
etc.
The plan should see the community come together in support of children and older retired residents.
A275 payment in the north of the parish is of far greater urgency than tinkering elsewhere.
Bevernbrdige is spelt with an 'R' in it - it lies on the very outskirts of the parish but has an active residents
group.
I belong to our active residents group at Bevernbridge. The edge of the Parish but still with a voice.
No more houses!! Focus on improvements / liaisons for residents already living in the Parish, not bringing
in new families.
The path ways beside the A275 at the North End of the village require cleaning in order to be accessible.
Far too many heavy goods vehicles / traffic. Very heavy already through Cooksbridge - too fast. More
residents and cars will have a huge effect. This needs to be very carefully thought about. A far better thing
for Cooksbridge would be to have a centre. The houses at the Station still remain empty.
I would like to see more co-operation between Church and village - mutual benefit to both!!
Shop sooner than later.
Badly in need of a general shop to serve the older community of the village.
I very much appreciate this Neighbourhood Plan and am gateful to those who put in all this work. I plan to
contribute more myself.
Slowing down the through traffic is of major importance.
close Cooksbridge station to ease parking in the village
This is a bit long to complete.
Could space be found for allotments, especially for people with no back gardens?
Traffic jams are level crossing - they might cause closure of Cooksbridge Station?
Congratulations on putting out this pamphlet. I hope it improves the changes in Hamsey.
Would it not make sense if a new school was built in O6HY and the current site of the school given over to a
largish housing development - a mixture of private and social housing would be best.
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